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EPFFEP Program for OTEC Structural Systems 
ABSTRACT 
A constitutive relation and failure criterion far concrete 
material under general three-dimensional stress states has been devel-
oped using the work-hardening theory of plasticity. The formulation 
has all the required properties of concrete and gives a close estimate 
to experimental stresses for complete general stress states. 
-1 
In order that the results of research be readily usable in the 
analysis of suboceanic structures such as the large shells proposed 
for adoption in the Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion program (OTEC), 
corresponding computer code called EPFFEP (Elastic Plastic Fracture 
Finite Element Program) is developed here to reflect this material 
response. 
This report describes the details of this program and its 
implementation on the computer system CDC 6400. It defines all the 
input and output of the program along with an example illustrating a 
typical application of EPFFEP modeling. Detail computer algorithm 
for the constitutive relations of concrete is also given in the form 
of flow charts. 
NOTICE 
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United 
States Government. Neither the United States nor the United States 
Energy Research and Development Administration, nor any of their employ-
ees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, 
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability 
or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
in~ormation, apparatus, product or process disclosed or represents that 




Large submersible shells and other components of reinforced 
concrete, whose dimensions will be many times larger than such elements 
studied previously, have been envisioned as part of a total concept 
to utilize the solar energy available in the oceans. The analysis and 
design of these structural components pose a challenge due to several 
factors, some of which may be entirely novel due to the location of the 
plant. The uncertainties, at this stage, of the manner of supporting 
and loading the components, and of making provisions for connections 
with other units add to the complexities of the problem. The procedure 
for analysis must, of necessity, possess the versatility to account for 
any combination of these and other normal features. A fundamental con-
cern, however, is the nature of response to loading by the materials 
used in construction under suboceanic conditions. 
A constitutive relation and failure criterion for concrete 
material under general three-dimensional stress states has been developed 
using the work-hardening theory of plasticity [1,2]. The formulation 
has all the required properties of concrete and gives a close estimate 
to experimental stresses for complete general stress states. 
In order that the results of research be readily usable in the 
analysis of suboceanic structures such as the large shells proposed for 
adoption in the Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion program (OTEC), corres-









































The proposed material model has been applied to several 
selected concrete and reinforced concrete shell structures. The finite-
element subroutine for the NONSAP program has been extended and applied 
to analyze plain and reinforced concrete shell specimens of cone-, 
cylinder- and dome-shapes under monotonically increasing axial load 
condition [~J.. The finite-element solid program (EPFFEP) has also been 
developed and applied to study the behavior of concrete cylindrical hulls 
under hydrostatic loading conditions [4]. The analytical results 
will be compared with a few selected well-controlled experiments, pro-
viding final confirmation of the validity of the computer model. This 
report describes the details of the EPFFEP program and its implementation 
on the computer system CDC 6400. 
1.2 Objectives 
The overall objective of the contracted project is to devise 
the means and capability necessary to achieve a satisfactory analysis 
of the OTEC structures. In particular, we attempt to satisfy the follow-
ing two requirements: to assess their true safety against failure and 
to insure their serviceability at the working load. 
More specifically, the work is to include the following phases: 
1. Setting up constitutive relations for the individual materials, 
concrete and steel. 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-1 entitled "Constitutive Relations 
for Concrete" published in the Journal of the Engineering 
Mechanics Division, ASCE, Vol. 101, No. EM4, August 1975, 
pp. 465-481 
,..4 
2. Combining these relations for reinforced concrete and expres-
sing the constitutive equations explicitly in matrix form 
suitable for use in finite element analysis. 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-2 entitled "Matrix Constitutive 
Equations and Punch-Indentation of Concrete" published in 
the Journal of the Engineering Mechanics Division, ASCE, 
Vol. 101, No. EM6, December 1975, pp. 889-906. 
3. Writing a corresponding computer code in the form of a sub-
routine which can be adaptable for use in an existing or 
postulated large finite element analysis computer program. 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-7 entitled "Extended NONSAP Program 
for OTEC Structural Systems" 
4. Studying the elastic-plastic-fracture behavior of some typical 
concrete and reinforced concrete structural problems using the 
computer model. 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-3 entitled "Nonlinear Analysis of 
Concrete Splitting Tests" published in Computers and Structures. 
ERDA Report No. coo.:.2682-6 entitled "Plasticity Solutions for 
Concrete Splitting Tests". 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-9 entitled "Analysis of Concrete 
Cylindrical Hulls Under Hydrostatic Loading" 
5. Verifying the contemplated constitutive relationships by 
comparing the analytical solution with experimental results. 
ERDA report No. C00-2682-5 entitled "Experiments on Concrete 







































1.3 Development of Finite Element Computer Programs 
Extended NONSAP Program 
The OTEC structure in the construction and operation con-
figuration consists of a series of ring-stiffened cylindrical or 
cone-shaped reinforced concrete shells covered with spherical caps~ 
The analysis of such a configuration requires the availability of a 
modern computer and a computer program that has been designed to per-
form such analysis in an efficient manner. Computer programs written 
for shell analysis tend to be based on finite difference or finite 
element analysis techniques. Many such computer programs are now 
available for our research. 
-5 
The NONSAP program is adopted here which is a general purpose 
nonlinear finite element analysis program that was originally developed 
by the University of California at Berkeley in 1974. The inclusion of 
the present elastic-plastic-strain hardening-fracture material model 
as a subroutine to the NONSAP program has recently been achieve4. The 
results corresponding to this development are summarized in the report 
entitled "The Extended NONSAP Program for OTEC Structural Systems". 
This report serves as an introduction to the extended NONSAP program 
and its capabilities [3]. 
EPFFEP Pro gram 
Due to the complexity of the OTEC structure, some local grid 
point refinement is necessary to account for local details that will 
influence the solution. A computer program, Elastic-Plastic-Fracture-
Finite-Element-Program (EPFFEP), has also been developed for the 
numerical solutions. The program, EPFFEP, using the constant strain 
-6 
triangle element, has been used successfully to solve some plane stress, 
plane strain and axisymmetric problems subjected to force, displacement 
or mixed boundary conditions. Some applications of the program o.n punch 
indentation problems are reported in the paper "Nonlinear Analysis of 
Concrete Splitting Tests", Journal of Computers and Structures, June 
1976 and also in the report entitled."Analysis of Concrete Cylindrical 
Hulls Under Hydrostatic Loading", ERDA report No. C00-2682-9 [4]. 
This report serves as an introduction to EPFFEP and its 
capabilities. It describes the details of the program and its imple-
mentation-on the computer system CDC 6400. The report defines all the 
input and output parameters of the program along with the detail 
computer algorithm for the concrete constitutive relations. The use 
of this program is illustrated by an example. The basic theory, assump-
tions and methods of analysis are given elsewhere [1,2,5]. 
The EfFFEP is a nonlinear finite element analysis program 
which can be used to analyze the elastic-plastic behavior of solid 
continuum systems composed of metal or concrete throughout the entire 
range of loading up to the ultimate load. The material models include 
von Mises model for metal [6] and elastic-plastic-strain hardening-
fracture model for concrete [1,2,5]. 
The program is based on small deformation theory and it 
excludes the geometrical nonlinearity due to large displacement of the 
structural system. It is prepared specifically for planar (plane strain, 
' - -- -





















2. GUIDE FOR USE 
2.1 Arrangements for Input 
2.1.1 Discretization of the Continuum System 
The planar or axisymmetric continuum system is discretized 
into triangular plane or triangular ring elements, respectively. A 
nodal point is identified by the sequentially ordered number: 
1, 2, 3, ••• , NPOIN, 
and its configuration is defined by the two coordinates: 
XORD(I),YORD(I) I = 1 , 2 , ••• , NPO IN 
in the normal coordinate system 0-XY. For an axisymmetric problem, X or 
Y direction should coincide with radial or axial direction, respectively. 
A finite element is identified by the sequentially ordered number: 
1,2,3, •.. ,NELEM, 
and defined by the three nodal point names enclosing it: 
NOD(I,J) I=l,2, •.• ,NELEM 
J=l,2,3. 
At present, a discretized model with 200 nodal points or 234 elements 
at maximum can be solved by this program. (There would be no difficul-
ties to increase the limits of the mesh size within the storage capacity 
of the computer.) 
2.1.2 Boundary Conditions 
Boundary displacements. or boundary forces in each load incre-
ment can be prescribed at the boundary nodal points of which displacements 
or loads are prescribed. Boundary nodal points of which displacements 








































NF(l),NF(2), ••. ,NF(NBOUN). 
The direct ion and the magnitude of the prescribed displacement in 0-XY 
plane are defined by the following two parameters. 
in which 
if NB(I,l) = 
if NB(I,2) = 
if NB(I,l) • 











I=l, 2, •.. NBOUN 
J=l,2 
is assigned to 
is assigned to 




at node I is an unknown; 
at Node 
at Node 
BV(I,l) = prescribed incremental displacement in X direction of 
and BV(I,2) = prescribed incremental displacement in Y direction of 
This program is able to solve the problems of planar or 
axisymmetric continuum systems subjected to displacement, force, or 
mixed boundary conditions. 





Load is assumed to apply statically. ~oundary forces or 
body forces are to be resolved into the statically equivalent nodal 
·forces •. Load acting at a nodal point is defined as the sum of these 
equivalent forces and the concentrated forces acting at this nodal 
point. The component in X or Y direction of the load acting at node I 








2.1.4 Partitioning Scheme 
The assembled structural stiffness matrix is symmetrical a~d I 
is characterized by the band-shaped structure along the diagonal elements. 
I In order to reduce the computational time in inverting the structural 
stiffness matrix and in reducing·.the volume of the core storage required 
in the computer, the tridiagonalized partitioning scheme of (7] is adopted I 
in this program. I 
An entire discretized model is divided into several segments I 
(partitions). Each partition is identified by the sequentially ordered 
number: I 
1,2,3, ..• ,NPART I 
and defined by the smallest and the largest nodal numbers 
NFIRST(II) NLAST(II) 11=1,2, ••• ,NPART I 
and by the smallest and the largest element numbers I 
NSTART(II) NEND(II) 11=1,2, ••• ,NPART I 
included in it. 
I 
The requirements for the treatment of the partitioning tech-
niques and advantages in reducing the computational time are discussed I 
elsewhere '3]. At present, an entire discretized model can be d~vided, 








2.1.5 Elasticity Constants 

















modulus and Poisson's ratio: 
EM(I) PM(I) I= 1, 2, ••• , NYM 
in which NYM is the total number of different materials included in an 
entire continuum system. Elastic properties of an element is identified 
by the material number I. 
2.1.6 Plasticity Constants 
2.1.6.1 Plasticity Constants for Metal 
In this program, metal is assumed to be von Mises material and 
- ---------- ---
J 2-plasticity theory is applied. 
One of the following three types of stress-strain relationships 
for metals can be selected: (1) elastic-perfectly plastic (non-hardening); 
(2) elastic-plastic linear strain hardening; (3) elastic-plastic nonlinear 
strain hardening (Ramberg-Osgood type). 
As the material number for metal, 2 should be assigned. The 
uniaxial strength and the yield strength of metal are defined by 
FU FY*FU 
;respectively. 
The shape of the uniaxial stress-strain curve for metal is 
defined by the parameters 
LP(lO) ZA(7) ZA(8) 
For an elastic-perfectly plastic material, 
LP(lO) .., 1 
-12 
should be selected. In this case, ZA(7) and ZA(S) may be arbitrary 
and are not referred to. 
For the case of strain hardening material, the uniaxial stress-
plastic strain curves are represented as the function 
in which ~. ep and E are the uniaxial stress, the uniaxial plastic 
strain and Young's modulus, respectively. 
For a linear strain hardening material, the parameters should 
be selected as 
LP(lO) = 1 
ZA(7) 
ZA(S) = 1.0 
For a nonlinear strain hardening material, 
LP(lO) = 2 
should be selected and ZA(7) and ZA(S) may be selected so as to match 
with the realistic uniaxial stress-plastic strain curve of the material. 
















Concrete is assumed to be the elastic-plastic-strain hardening- Jl 
fracture material as proposed by A. c. T. Chen and W. F. Chen (1,2,5]. 






















Qualitatively, the behavior of concrete is characterized by 
the fact that it is strong with considerable ductility·under isotropic 
compression stress states; but it is weak with 
limited ductility under tension-compression or isotropic tension stress 
states. 
In this program, the aforementioned features of concrete 
material can be taken into account by a careful selection of the follow-
ingjUlx parameters associated with the strength of concrete and four 








uniaxial compressive strength 
the ratio of 
the ratio of 
the ratio of 
the ratio of 
the ratio of 
to f' 
c 
uniaxial tensile strength to f' 
c 
equal biaxial compressive strength to f' 
c 
uniaxial compressive yield strength to f' 
uniaxial tensile yield strength 











(= f') t 
(= f' ) be 
(= f ) 
c 
(= f ) t 
(a f ) be 
The correlation among the parameters associated with the 
~trength of concrete may be depicted in the biaxial principal stress 
space as shown in Fig. 1. The loading function has a different form 
between compression-compression and tension-compression zones. The 
form of each loading function is represented as [1] 
GK(l,I) *J2 + rXA(l,I)-GK(l,I)l*Il**2 +BETA(;) *Il 
f = _....;3;;..:•;...._ ___ . -----=-3~6 ·~""':""":"~-·;...._ __ .....=,3.:.... ---
1 _ ALPHA(I) *Il 
3. 
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in which J2 is the second invariant of deviatoric stress components and 
Il =the first invariant of stress components. If I= 1, the function 
f represents the loading function of compression-compression zone and 
if I = 2, the function f represents that of tension-compression zone. 
(The values of ALPHA(!) and BETA(!) are computed in the computer and 
their definitions are summarized in Table 1.) 
Among these parameters associated with the strength of con-
crete, the following requirements should be satisfied. 
1 > f > 0 
' c 
f' > f > 0 t t 
! < f' < 2 2 be= 
The uniaxial tensile strength of concrete may be of the order 
of 10% of the uniaxial compressive strength. 
According to the available experimental results [ll],concrete 
biaxial strength is larger than or equal to its uniaxial compressive 
strength. More specifically, for a usual application, the following 
selection may be recommended to the equal biaxial compressive strength. 
-f, - 1 16 be · 
f = 1.16 f be c 
For a usual application, the following selections to the 









































GK(l,l) a GK(l,2) = 3.0 
XA(l,l) = -XA(l,2) = 3.0 
If f a 
c 
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fbc' fbc = 1.0, GK(l,l) = 3.0 and XA(l,l) ~ 3.0 are selected, ALPHA(l) 
and BETA(l) become 0.0 (see Table 1); the function fin compression-
compression zone coincides with J 2• In this case, the plastic behavior 
of the material in this zone is therefore identical to that of von 
Mises material. Furthermore, if f = f , ft' = 1.0, GK(l,2) = 3.0 and 
c t 
XA(l,2) = 3.0 ar~ selected, the plastic behavior of the material in 
tension-compression zone is also reduced to that of von Mises material. 
In this program, the shape of the uniaxial compressive stress-
strain curve for concrete is assumed to be known. 
The shape of the uniaxial compressive stress-strain curve of 
concrete is defined as a multilinear curve as shown in Fig. 2. A point 
represented as 
a 
- ... PFC(I) f' 
c 
e = PHC(I) I= 1, 2, ••• , KKC 
-16 
in Fig. 2 is a folded point on this curve. KKC is the total number of 
the·discretized pieces. In this program, the value of KKC can be 
selected up to 80. In the selections of these parameters, the following 
limits should be satisfied 
1. The value of PFC(l)/PHC(l) should coincide with that of 
Young's modulus of concrete. 




2.1.7 Controlling the Sequential Yielding or Fracture Process of the 
Elements 
Once one element in the whole system is yielded, this program 
adopts a step-by-step integration procedure. The techniques suggested 
by Yamada et al [8] are used here to trace the process of sequential 
yielding or fracture of the elements. 
This process is summarized as follows. At every step of load 
increment, the loading state for each element is determined. It must 
lie in one of the following four states: elastic, plastic, fracture and 
unloading state. For those elements changing from one loading state to 














modified. Hence, the structural stiffness matrix is modified and updated. Jl 
Unknown incremental displacement field and corresponding incremental stress 
field are solved under the 'dummy' load increment. The 'real' (however, I 
not always 'exact') load increment and corresponding incremental dis- I placement and stress fields are determined by applying the 'scaling 






















of the load increment required for it to change its loading state 
to the dummy load increment. The 'exact' load increment can be written as 
(Scaling Factor]MIN*(Dummy Load Increment) 
in which (Scaling Factor~IN is the minimum scaling factor among 
all elements. In this program, however, several elements instead of 
one element can be allowed to yield or fail in the same load increment 
in order to reduce the computational time. This 'scaling scheme' depends 
upon the selection of the following two parameters. 
LP(2) ZA(9) 
LP(2) is the maximum allowable number of the elements permitted 
to change from elastic to plastic or from plastic to fracture state 
in the same load increment. ZA(9) is the maximum error bounds for the 
'real' load increment to be allowed to deviate from the 'exact' load 
increment, i.e., the 'real' load increment is to satisfy the following 
inequality at every load increment. 
'real' load increment 0 ~ ('exact' load increment -1 < ZA(9) . :a 
If LP(2) = 1 is selected, the process of the sequential yielding or 
fracture of the elements can be exactly traced. If not, this process 
can be traced within an expected accuracy by the reasonable selection 
of both parameters LP(2) and ZA(9). 
The 'dummy' load increment is defined by the parameter ZA(2) 
and as in the forms 
ZA(2)*U(2*I-l) ZA(2)*U(2*I) 
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2.2 Definition of the Input Parameters 
All the parameters required for input are defined as follows 
IA(l){: 0 Assignment to get elastic to plastic solution 1 Assignment to get only elastic solution 
r= 0 Assignment to solve a plane strain problem 
IA(2)·i = 1 Assignment to solve a plane stress problem 
= 2 Assignment to solve an axisymmetric problem 
LA(3) = NINC : Total number of load increments to be executed in 'New 
Start Mode' (LA(lO) = 0). If in elastic problem (LA(l) = 
1), NINC may be arbitrary. If in 'restart mode' (LA(lO) = 
1), IA(3) is not referred to. 
Assignment of Nodal Stresses being computed and printed out 
Assignment of Nodal Stresses not being computednor printed out 
Assignment of no intermediate results being printed out 
Assignment of intermediate results being printed out 
J.A(6) • NFREE : Degrees of freedom of a nodal point (• 2) 
LA(S)J= 0 : Assignment of principal stresses being not printed out 
l.= 1 : Assignment of principal stresses being printed out 
LA(9) : Assignment of all of computed results being printed 
per LA(9) load increments in elastic-plastic stage. 
1 is selected, the computed results are printed out 
load increment.) 
LA(lO)~= 0 : Assignment of New Start 
'.= 1 : Assignment of Restart 
LB(l) = NPART Total number of the partitions 
LB(2) = NPOIN Total number of the nodal points 
LB(3) = NELEM Total number of the elements 
out once 
(If LA(9) = 
per every 
LB(4) = NBOUN Total number of the nodal points of which displacements 
are prescribed 
LB(S)~= 1 : Assignment to solve a concrete continuum system 
'·= 2 : Assignment to solve a metal continuum system 
LB(6) ~ NCONC : Total number of the nodes which are subjected to con-
centrated load 
LB(8) Total number of load increments to be executed in 'Restart Mode' 








































LB(9)']r = O 
,= 1 
Assignment to solve a force boundary problem 
Assignment to solve a displacement boundary problem 
LP(2) :· Maximum number of elements which are allowed to be yielded or 
failed in one load increment (see Sec. 2.1.7) 
LP(8) = KKC : Total number of discretized pieces of the multilinear 





= 0 Assignment of the uniaxial stress-strain curve for metal 
to be elastic-perfectly plastic 
= 1 Assignment of the uniaxial stress-strain curve for metal 
to be elastic-linear strain hardening 
= 2 Assignment of the uniaxial stress-strain curve for metal 
to be elastic-nonlinear strain hardening 
The multiplier to determine the 'dummy' load increment (see 
Sec. 2 .1. 7) 
The parameters which determine the shape of uniaxial stress-
strain curve for metal (see Sec. 2.1.6.1) 
-19 
ZA(9) = ALOW : The maximum tolerance factor for the 'real' load increment 
to be allowed to deviate from the 'exact' load tncrement 
(see Sec. 2.1.7) 
NDIS The nodal point name of which load-deformation relationships 





Assignment of the load-deformation relationships in Y-
direction of node NDIS being printed out 
Assignment of the load-deformation relationships in X-
direction of node NDIS being printed out 
XORD(K),YORD(K) : X- andY-coordinates of nodal point K, respectively 
NOD(K,J);J=l,2,3 : Three nodal point names enclosing element K 
NEP(K): {Material number of element K 
K=l should be selected for concrete 
·K=2 should be selected for metal 
NF(I) Sequentially ordered nodal point names of which displacement 
being prescribed. I is the serial number. 
NB(I,l) {: 0 Assignment of X-displacement of node I being prescribed 
1 Assignment of X-displacement of node I being an unknown 
NB(I,2){ = O Assignment of Y-displacement of node I being prescribed 
= 1 Assignment of Y-displacement of node I being an unknown 
-20 
BV(I,l) Prescribed incremental displacement in X-direction of node I 
BV(I,2) Prescribed incremental displacement in Y-direction of node I 
NSTART(I),NEND(I) : The minimum and the maximum element number included 
in Partition I, respectively 
NFIRST(I),NLAST(I) The minimum and the maximum nodal point number 
included in Partition I, respectively 
EM(I),PM(I) : Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of the material I 
U(2*K-l),U(2*K) : Load in X andY direction at node K, respectively 
FCI Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete 
FTI The ratio of uniaxial tensile strength to FCI 
FBI The ratio of equal biaxial compressive strength to FCI 
FC The ratio of uniaxial compressive yield strength to FCI 
FT The ratio of uniaxial tensile yield strength to FCI 
FB The ratio of equal biaxial compressive yield strength to FCI 
GK(l,l),GK(l,2)1 
XA(l, 1) ,XA(l,2)' 
see Sec. 2.1.6.2 
PFC(I),PHC(I) : Sampled uniaxial compressive stress and corresponding 
strain (see Fig. 2) 
FU Uniaxial strength of metal 
FY The rat1o of uniaxial yield strength of metal to FU 
2.3 Input Data Deck 
The sequential order of the input data cards is as follows. 






























































































7/8/9 or 6/7/8/9 
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The following computed results are printed out for each load 
increment. According to the selection of the controlling parameters, 
printing of some of these results can be excluded. 
1. Computing time required to obtain the inverse of the stiffness 
matrix of each partition. 
2. Residual nodal forces truncated during the solution of the 
equilibrium equation. 
3. Principal stresses for all elements 
4. Element stresses 
5. Nodal point displacements 
6. Nodal point stresses 
7. The load, the displacement and the stiffness for a represen-
tative nodal point 
2.5 An Example 
The example shown here is not to illustrate the practical 
discretization techniques for the given problem but to show the input 
procedure available for this program utilizing a simplified modeling for 
the problem. 
Problem 
A punch indentation problem of a long rectangular concrete 
block shown in Fig. 3 subjected to flat rigid punch loading under the 
plane strain condition. 
Discretization 
Because of the double symmetry of the problem, it is sufficient 
to consider a. quarter of the concrete block. A discretized model for the 
-24 
upper right quarter is shown in Fig. 4. In the figure, the coordinates 
of the nodes and the serial nodal numbers, element numbers and partition 
numbers are defined. 
The loaded nodal points and the boundary nodal points are 
subjected to the boundary displacement condition. 
Mechanical Properties of Concrete 
Young's modulus= 3791.0 ksi 
Poisson's ratio= 0.188 
FCI = 4.45 ksi 
FTI = 0.09 
FBI= 1.16 
FC = 0.6 
FT = 0.054 
FB = 0.696 
GK(l,l) = GK(l,2) = 3.0 
XA(l,l) = 3.0 
XA(l,2) = -3.0 
The uniaxial compressive stress-strain relation is assumed to be a 
trilinearized curve as shown in Fig. 5. 
Other data available for input may be defined with reference 
to Sec. 2 .1. 
The program solves this problem completely up to the state 
of collapse constituting a mechanism by using the tabulated input infor-
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3. FLOW CHART OF THE PROGRAM 
3.1 Abstract 
This program consists of a main OVERLAY and six primary 
OVERLAYs. Each OVERLAY computes the following. 
Main OVERLAY - Level (0,0) 
• To store fundamental data in BLOCK COMMON area 
• To control the flow of computation 
-28 
• To pack a series of SUBROUTINES often used in later computation 
Primary OVERLAY - Level (1,0) 
• To read input data 
• To calculate the element stiffness matrices 
• To assemble the structural stiffness matrix according to the 
partitioning scheme 
Primary OVERLAY - Level (2,0) 
• To solve the incremental displacement field 
• To compute the residual nodal forces truncated during the 
solution of the equilibrium equation 
Primary OVERLAY - Level (3,0) 
• To compute the incremental stress field 
Primary OVERLAY - Level (4,0) 
• To search which element has been yielded or fractured 
(Scaling Procedure) 
• To compute principal stresses, element stresses, nodal 
displacements and nodal point stresses 







































Primary OVERLAY - Level (5.0) 
• To modify the element stiffness matrices of which loading 
stages have changed from those of one load step before 
• To modify and update the new structural stiffness matrix 
Primary OVERLAY - Level (6.0) 
• To print out the load-deformation relationships for a repre-
sentative nodal point 
3.2 Remarks 
For the purpose of convenience for layout of the flow chart 
of the program, the following symbols are used instead of the FORTRAN 
statements. 
1. DO loop 
Ex. 
DO 100 I=l,N 
100 CONTINUE 











0 (3, 1) (A,B) 
STOP 2 
>0 
3. Assign GO TO Statement 
Ex. ~ 
ASSIGN 1 TO N ASSIGN 1 +- N 
...... 
ASSIGN 2 TO N ASSIGN 2 +- N 
...... 




GO TO N, ( 1 , 2) ?/',y 










3.3 Contents in COMMON Area 
N,A 
[I5,5X,Fl0.0] 

































































3.4 Flow Charts of the Program 
The details of the flow charts of this program are given at 
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Ac = be 
u -:-2-..fb~c-_-:-1 f ~ 
e -£2 C be c A = --~.._;.. f I 
o 2fbc-fc c 
r rb (2F -rb > 
,.ac = c c c c £' 2 
0 3 (2fb -£ ) c 
c c 
Ac-Ac 
ALPHA(l) u 0 = 
,.aC _,.aC 
u 0 
AC,.aC -AC,.2 C 





A = -- £' 
u 2 c 
f -£ 
AT= c t £' 
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BETA(2) 
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- I J_,_,__ -fc x fc 
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-fbc x fc 
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PFC (2) ----4~ 
PFC (I) = fc/f~ --
PHC(I) PHC (2) 
Point of Fracture 
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0 2 3 
9 •x 
@ 
Portjtion I Partition 2 
y 
Fig, 4 A Discretized Model Used for Finite Element Analysis 
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0 2 3 4 5xi0·3 
Uniaxial Complessive Strain 
Fig. 5 A Typical Stress-Strain Relation for Plain Concrete Urider 





































































THIS IS THE ELASTIC-PLASTIC-FRACTURE SOLUTION 










































































THIS IS AN ELASTIC-PLASTIC SOL. 
y 
NODAL STRESSES ARE COMPUTED AND 
PRINTED OUT NODAL STRESSES ARE NOT COMPUTED NOR 
PRINTED OUT 
y 
INTERMEDIATE RESULT IS 












































THIS IS PLANE 
y 
-43 
PRINCIPAL STRESSES ARE NOT 
PRINTED OUT 
PRINCIPAL STRESSES ARE PRINTED OU 
LB(l),LB(2), ... ,LB(6) 
[6I5] 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTITIONING 
TOTAL NUMBER OF NODAL POINTS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ELEMENTS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF CONSTRAINED NODAL POINTS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS 

















































































II SUBROUTINE TIMA I (N) I 
!coMMON/TIME/ l 
CALL JOBTD(TIME,CLOCK,IAUTH,MISC) 
CPT= TIME ( 1) 
PPT=TIME(2) 









CPT=TIME ( 1)-CPT 
PPT=TIME ( 2)- PPT 
CALL INDEX=~, 
ACCUMULATED CP TIME=~~~!Jl 
CP TIME SINCE LAST TIMING=CPT 
=== 
ACCUMULATED PP TIME=l~~~~l 










































llsuBROTINE DBCMuLI (ARE,B,c,D,DB,M) l 




























II SUBROUTINE MZERO I (ST 'M' N) I 
REAL ST(50, 100) 
(sTiRT) 
r----~ DO 1001 I=1,M 




llsuBROUTINE QUADRIC! (A,B,C,R1,R2)1 
(sT$RT) 
A2=2:,...:.·.....:*A~--­











































































BB=A*HYDRO Sll S22 S33 
-BB+. BB**2+4.*AA*TAU 
GAMA- 2 • *AA 1 
~ 
END 










ELEM. X-STRESS Y-STRESS Z-STRESS XY-STRESS 
------------.:_E~LEM... X-STRESS Y-STRESS Z-STRESS XY-STRESS 
DO 1001 I=1,MM1,2 
J=I+1 
1 §~l12 §XlJ2 §~lJ2 §NlJ2 









































jlsuBROUTINE WRrnrsl (DX,K,M) j 
COMMON/CONTROL/ 






NODEL POINT DISPLACEMENTS 
NODAL X-DISP Y-DISP NODAL X-DISP Y-DISP 
MMl=M-1 
-.¥ 












!suBROUTINE NODALSI(SX,SY,SZ,SW,ORG,NOD1,NOD2, NOD3,NELEM) 
COMMON/ CONTROL/ 








NODAL POINT STRESSES 
NODAL X-STRESS Y-STRESS Z-STRESS XY-STRESS 










































































ASSIGN 1001 ~GO ASSIGN 1003 ~GO 
PRINCIPAL STRESSES 
ELEM. No. DIRECTION 1 DIRECTION 2 DIRECTION 3 
THETA J2 I 1 NEP 
(*) 

















































































COMMON /MA TL/ 
COMMON/NODAL/ 
COMMON/BOUND/ 













































!suBROUTINE ELAREADI (XORD,YORD,NF,NB,BV,EM,PM,u,NPOIN,NBOUN,NPOIN2) 
COMMON/ CONTROL/ 



















DISPLACEMENT OF NODAL NDIS 
==== Y-DIRECTION IS PRINTED 
DISPLACEMENT OF NODAL NDIS IN X-
==== DIRECTION IS PRINTED 
ASSIGN 1003~ MGO 





NODAL X-COORDINATE Y-COORDINATE 
., DO 1002 I=1,NPOIN 
0 ~ > ( K,XORD(K), YORD(K) [I5,5X,2F10.0] 
"' L ~ g~!~~~ XQ~~~~l I ~ 
(1002 
~ 
NODAL NUMBERS AND PROPERTY OF ELEMENTS 
ELEMENT NUMBER I J K PROPERTY 
.} 




NODAL X Y X-DISPL. Y-DISPL. 













































1ST ELEM LAST LEM 1ST NOD LAST NOD 




YOUNG+S MOD POISSON RATIO 












STRAIN OR AXISYMMETRIC) 






DO 1011 I=1,NPOIN2 
U(I)=O. 
]pADING CONDITIONS 
NODAL X-LOAD Y-LOAD 
p (1)=0 . 
..v 
DO 1012 I=1,NCONC 
GO TO MGO ~ (1003,1004) _.....,__ 

















































MAX. NUMBER OF ELEMENTS TO BE YIELDED OR FRACTURED 
AT THE SAME TIME !I~~ 


















FBl ... FB*FCI 
CONC. ULTI.COMP. STRENGTH FCI CONC. ULTI. TENS. STRENGTH FTil 
=== ·=== 
CONC. YIELD COMP. STRENGTH FCl CONC. YIELD TENS. STRENGTH FTl 
-== === 














































......--~DO 1 J=1,2 ~ 
FB0**2-FC0**2 
A(1,J) = 2.*FBO-FCO *FCI 
TAU( 1 J) = FCO*FB0*(2.*FCO-FBO) *FCI**2 
' 3.*(2.*FBO-FCO) 
A(2,J)=0.5*(FCO-FTO)*FCI 
TAU(2,J) = FC~:FTO *FCI 








r----------.......:~ DO 1004 J=1,2 
y 
COMP. 
TEN. COMP. ZONE PLASTIC CONSTANTS 








~----=>~ DO 11 I=2,KKC 
.__ _______ P-HC_(_I_)=_P~C 4); PFC (I) /EO 
DO 12 I=1,2 
GK2(1,I)=(XA(1,I)-GK(1,I))/36. 
GK1(1,I)=GK(1,I)/3. 
DO 15 I=2,KKC 
X=-PFC(I) 
X2=X**2/3. 
PFT(I) = GK1(1,2)*X2+GK2(1,2)*X**2+BETA(2)*X/3. 
1. -ALPHA(2)*X/3. 























































EQUIVALENT STRESS-PLASTIC STRAIN RELATIONSHIPS 
NO. PFC PFT PHC PHT 
1' 





METAL IS ASSUMED 




METAL IS ASSUMED 
TO BE LINEAR 
STRAIN-HARDENING 
>0 
METAL IS ASSUMED 
TO BE NONLINEAR 
STRAIN-HARDENING 
UNIAXIAL STRESS-STRAIN BEHAVIOR OF METAL 
EPSI=SIGMA/E+~~~ll*(SIGMA/E)**~~~~l 
DO 1010 J=1, 2 
-66 
(**) 




















































DO 1018 1=1,2 
GA(2,I)=GB(2,I)=GK(2,I)•O.O 
IX=INT(1.+ZA(8)) 
ZA( 7) = IJ:**IX*ZA(7) ff. 





t-------~ DO 1009 1=1,2 







GK111=GK1 (1, 1) 
GK211=GK2(1,1) 
GK311=GK3(1, 1) 








































































!sUBROUTINE ELAMATj cxoRD,YORD,NF,NB,BV,EM,PM,u,NPoiN,NBoUN,NPoiN2) 
COMMON/CONTROL/ 
Blank 
















I NPART=LB(1) NELEM=LB(3) 
INTER=O 
I ¥ ASSIGN 1007 ~GO 
N 
I 
ASSIGN 1003 ~MGO I 
. DO 1013 II=1,NPART .. 
I I CALL MZERO (ST, 50' 100) 
NST=NSTART(II) I NEN=NEND(II) 
K=NFIRST(II) 
L=NLAS T (II) I MINUS=K-1 
.v 
7 DO 1037 LK=NST,NEN 
I .v MM=LK-INTER 
~ 
DO 1016 I=1,3 I t JJ=NOD(LK, I) 




4x4 t I 
[D(I,IK))=[O.] 
I 4x6 [B(I,J)]=[O.] 
..v 



























/ ' / ........ 
JC/ '-,..~ 




.v I CALL AXISYM(MM,XE, YE,NF, LK,NBOUN) I 
-~ CALL FEM(MM,XE,YE) 



























I LF(7)=3 LF(3)=7 
LF(8)=4 
I LF(4)=5 LF(5)=8 





































II suBROUTINE FEM I (MM,XE, YE) I 



































(a)--- ---iL. __ c_o_MM_oN __ ...... 
( ST:RT) 
NFREE= LA ( 6) 
~ 
r---------~DO 1080 LL=1,3 
r-------~ DO 1058 KK=l,3 
r----~ DO 
"' 


























































COMMON /FMT / 
COMMON/TIME/ 
COMMON/PART/ 







r-------~ DO 1063 I=l,NBOUN 
M=NF(I)-K 
MM=NF(I)-1 
DO 1066 J=l,NFREE 
NMI=NFREE*M+J 
TEMP=ST(NMI,NMI)*O.l*lOlOO 




















































































AI=I X2 'Y2l ,AJ=I X3 'Y31 ,AK=I Xl 'Yll 
X3,Y3 , Xl,Yl X2,Y2 
























































































































-~DO 1004 II=1,NBOUN 





THE STIFFNESS OF NODAL POINT NOD(LK,I) 
IN X DIRECTION HAS BEEN MODIFIED 
6x6 6x6 6x6 




































































Blank(a) ----- -&...;:IC=OMM=O;;::N ___ _. 
CALL SOLVEX(LB(l),NF,NB,BV,LB(4)) 
END 













NBOuNtLB ( 4) 





















































.------~ DO 144 LL=1,NPART 
t c=:> (KTAP,1)(ST(1),N) 
SOxSO SOxSO 
[CM} = [ST] 






















CALL MATTM(BM,DIS,TF,N,M) I NxN NxM ~xM MxN 
(AM]=(BM] [AMJ(BM] 
I t NxN NxN 
[YM]=[AM] 
I 
REWIND NTAP I t Mx1 MxM Mx1 
(F}=(AM](DIS} 
I Mx1 ~ 
fDIS}=(F} 
0 (6, 1)(DIS (!),DIS (50)) I 
STOP 202 I 
I 
NA=NPART-1 I -¥ DO 441 LL=1,NA 
"' I BACKSPACE JTAP BACKSPACE JTAP 




























I CALL MATM(~,F,DIS,M,M) I 
<:=J (6,1)(DIS(1),DIS(SO)) 




--------~DO 500 LL=1,NPART 
(I) T <tt) 
~ NFLL=NFIRST (LL) 
NLA1=NLAST(LL)-NFIRST(LL) 
ND=O 
0 ~ (NTAP,1) ST(1),N) 











(2-) <t~ <t+P (*) (**) (***) f I NMI=NFREE*MB+J 
"' ST(NMI NMI)=ST(NMI,NMI) 








c=:> (6,1)(DIS(~),DIS(50)) I 
STOP 202 >0 
= I 
BACKSPACE 6 




I STOP 202 
DO 510 I=l,M I 
"' 
F(I)=F(I)-RS(I) I SUM=SUM+RS(I) i' 
DO 512 K=l,M 
I w TEMP=AM(I,K)*DIS(K) 
SUM=SUM+TEMP 
F(I)=F(I)-TEMP I 
DO 510 L=l,N I 
..v 
TEMP=BM(I,L)*TF(L) 









































II suBROUTINE MATM I (D,B,DB, L,M) I 
( STtRT) 










































































NPOIN2 !ZONE ORG) 
REWIND 10 
~ D (lO,l)(SX(l),DSW(NELEM)) 








-} (J (6, 1) (U(1), U(NPOIN2)) 
REWIND 10 
-lt (J (10,1)(SX(1),DSW(NELEM)) 
END 
STOP 300 






















































































D (12, 1)(PFC(\) ,PHT(80)) 
<0 













































"' DO 1043 I=1,NELEM 
y 














GT=PFCL(NN_)_~GT=_-_P_F_T (..JNN) l< I 



































































































t 0 (6, 1) (DIS (1) ,DIS (50)) 








FOLLOWING ARE INCREMENTAL 
-95 
<0 -:>-->0_,----------( 1004) 
(Plane Strain) 
..j., 




















































SX(I)} [ D(1) D(4) 
- SY(I) = D(2) D(5) 
SW(I) D(3) D(6) 
~ 
GO TO NGO, (1002, 1009)- --1 
I I (10,3~ I 
POIS1=POIS/(1.+POIS) I 









































































0 BJ 0 
CI 0 CJ 
0 DJ 0 ·· 











SY {I) l [D(1, 1) ~(I) D(2,1) 
SZ(I) = D(3,1) 
SW(I) D(4,1) 
END 



















Blank (b)--- -i.__co_MM_ON ___ ----J 
DIMENSION U(280),DU(280) 
( S¥RT) 























































0 (11, 1)(DUt1) ,DU(NPOIN2)) 
r>--:->0-=----7 STOP 400 
... 
<0 












































































































NEGATIVE INITIAL SCALING 
FACTOR IS ENCOUNTERED 




























.f 1 CALL COMPARI(YIELD,NELEM,FACTOR, IY) I 
-¥ 
DUMMY=1.0x1010 
CALL GROUP (YIELD,NEF,NELEM,DUMMY,1,IY,K,ZA(9), 
BMIN 
N 



































































DO 1077 I=1,NELEM 







INITIAL YIELD LOADING ~~~l 






!sUBROUTINE SUBSEQUj (SX,SY,SZ,SW,DSX,DSY,DSZ,DSW, 
U,DU,NELEM,NPOIN2,IZONE,ORG) 
COMMON/ CONTROL/ 























































































ELEMENT I HAS ZERO 
= ALAMT 
m~.~x.~.~~ 










ELEMENT I HAS ZERO 
= ALAMT 
DX,DY,DZ,DR 































ELEMENT I HAS ZERO 
ALAMT = 
DX,DY ,DZ,iDR 























































































NEGATIVE YIELD SCALING 
FACTOR IS ENCOUNTERED 
AT ELEMENT I 
... RT1=RT2=RT3=RT4 X,Y,Z,R 



























































































ELEMENT KF HAS BEEN 
== 
·YIELDED 











ELEMENT KF HAS BEEN 
=a CRACKED 












y FACTOR.., FACTOR 
==·=== 
ELEMENT IY YIELD OR 
== 
FRACTURE ME~ll IS 
FACTOR FOR SCALING 
IS FACTOR 
=====: STOP 403 
r--~ DO 1091 I•1,NELEM 
N 
SX(I)•SY(I)=SZ(I)=SW(I)""O. 
i ~~g~} = 1 ~~~g} + { ~~~~g} *FACTOR .SZ(I) SZ)I) DSZ(I) SW(I) SW(I) DSW(I) 
~~------------~ 
CALL PRINCIP(SX,SY,XZ,SW,NELEM,IZONE,LA(8),NEP) 






















































































NEP (I)=NEP (I)+3 
~LEMENT l HAS !EEN UNLOADED J 
ASSIGN 1014'(=--- IZGO 















































(- ) <-r-;-) (*) 
' T=YTUNL(I)=UNL(I) A GA12*T+GB12 
3. 
















YCUNL(I) = J2+GK211*Il**2+GB11*I1/3. 
· 1.-GA11*I1/3. 
~ . 


































































II SUBROUTINE COMPARI I (A,N ,MIN, INDEX) I 
REAL MIN 
DIMENSION A(N) 






























~~ll·~.§ru ....• ~~!:l 
!~ll·~~~l·····~~~ 
r----~ DO 1003 
DO 1004 
1=1, Ll 
"' TEMP=B(I) MT=NS(I) 
Il•I+1 

























































































II PROGRAM PL.J.fA T II 
COMMON/CONTROL/ 









COMMON /TEMP I 
COMMON/MATLP I 
COMMON/STIFF/ 
B1ank(b) ----------1 COMMON 
DIMENSION U(280) 
OVERLAY 5 START 
LAf1l,LAf2', ••• ,LAf10\,LBf1\, ••• ,LBf10\ =~•= =~=* ==~=~ =••=& mDda=* 
LF'1', ••••••••• ,LFf1Q\,LPf1\, ••• ,LPf1Q\ 
aad=* •====~ ===== =-~mD* 





























































LP (1)=LP (1)+1 
ITAN=O 
MTAP= LF ( 7) •7 
ITA LF(3)•3 















ASSIGN 1010 ~I15A 
ASSIGN 1052 ~I15B 
ASSIGN lr:2 ~I15C 
INTER=O 
ASSIGN 1029 ~I15A 
ASSIGN 1030 ~I15B 












--~no 1052 I=1,MM1 
0 
J, 
GO TO IlSB, ( 1030, 1052 )--r-l 
I I ~----...1 I 





t--~ DO 1022 I=1,M 
I!J=MI+I 










































..-----=;;. DO 1050 LK=NST, NEN 
~ 
GO TO Il5A ,(1010,1029)--r-----1 
~~----~ : 
(15,1) (DUMMY1(1),DUMMY2(38)) I 
STOP 501 I 
>O I 
<O = I 
-----------1 
(YOUNG,POIS) 
MM= LK- INTER 
y 
<:=J (MTAP,1) (YOUNG,POIS) 
(1009) 








~ GO TO Il5C,(1012,1031)-- --~-----l 
I I ~-------_J : 0 (1 ,1) (DUMMY1(1),DUMMY2(38)) I 
I 
">----+STOP 501 I 
>0 I 
~ • I 
____________ J 











ELEMENT LK IN PART II 
=· == HAS BEEN CRACKED 
6x6 
r c J ... co.J 
4x4 
[ n J = [o.] 
(NEPLK=6) 
6x6 6x6 
[ C ] = [ CP] 
4x4 4x4 
[ D ] • [ DP] 
ELEMENT LK IN PART II HAS BEEN.YIELDED 
-- ·= SIGMAX TXX, SIGMAY TYY, SIGMAZ TZZ, SIGMAXY TXY 





































































































































r--~ DO 1004 
y 


















































































































THETA2 .. THETA**2 


























DO 1001 1=1,3 
DO 1001 J=1,3 
PHI(! J)=S(I)*S(J)/OMEGA 
U
D(1) D(4) D(7)] 
D(2) D(5) D(8) 
D(3) D(6) D(9) 








+ DO 1005 Ia1,4 
DO 1005 J=1,4 
PHI(I,J)=S(I)*S(J)/OMEGA 
[ D J = [
EP PP PP 0] PP EP PP 0 
PP PP EP 0 






6x6 6x6 6x6 

















































t--------::.- DO 1080 


































TEMP = TEMP+C(IMI, JNJ) 
- CM(IMI, JNJ) 
y 
TEMP=0.1*10-60 
THE STIFFNESS OF NODAL ~~i 
AT MMI DEGREE OF FREEDOM 
101::1::1 






















































( START ) 
ll 
MP2=LP (3)+2 
OF INCRE. TOTAL LOAD DEFORMATION 
fill 
--=-
• END 
-131 
